Dear LEA CAASPP Coordinator:

We are reaching out to all local educational agencies (LEAs) with school sites that have high school students who possess Spanish language arts skills, as we need high school students to participate in the California Spanish Assessment (CSA) field test. **We are especially looking for schools with students in grade nine to participate.**

**The CSA field test window has now been extended and will close for all LEAs on October 19, 2018.** If you are interested in participating, please contact the CSA Program Manager, Marques Barron, by email at mbarron@ets.org as soon as possible.

The CSA field test will use the same systems and processes as all of the other CAASPP tests (Test Operations Management System [TOMS], CAASPP secure browser, etc.). This is a great opportunity for your LEA to have a first look into the test while also having your students’ responses be part of data reviews that will inform the 2018–19 operational assessment.

Sincerely,

The CSA Program Team
Educational Testing Service